
Year Tractor Serial # Engine Hours   

1995 CIH 9270 JEE0032994 6542   

 Cummins 855, 350 hp, 20.8/42 duals      

         

MAINTENANCE SCHEDULE       
 

1995 51 engine hours. Changed engine oil and filter, fuel, hydraulic, and transmission filters. Checked oil in  

 planetaries and greased.       

 241 engine hours. Changed engine oil and filter.     

 434 engine hours. Changed engine oil and filter.     
 

1996 618 engine hours. Changed engine oil and filter, coolant filter.     

 803 engine hours. Changed engine oil and filter, coolant filter.    
 

1997 1003 engine hours. Changed engine oil and filter.      

 1198 engine hours. Changed engine oil and filter, coolant filter.     
 

1998 1360 engine hours. Changed engine oil and filter, fuel filter, hydraulic filter, transmission filter.  

 1550 engine hours. Changed engine oil and filter, coolant filter.    
 

1999 1730 engine hours. Changed engine oil and filter.     

 1930 engine hours. Changed engine oil and filter, fuel filter, hydraulic filter.   

 2126 engine hours. Changed engine oil and filter, coolant filter.    
 

2000 2230 engine hours. Changed engine oil and filter, coolant filter. Changed injectors, repairs on fuel   

 pump ( Cummins )       

 2472 engine hours. Changed engine oil and filter. Changed coolant and filter.    

 2673 engine hours. Changed engine oil and filter. Changed fan bearings and fan belts.   
 

2001 2912 engine hours. Changed engine oil and filter, hydraulic and transmission filters.    
 

2002 3110 engine hours. Changed engine oil and filter, coolant filter. Changed hydraulic and transmission filters. 

 3351 engine hours. Changed engine oil and filter, changed hydraulic and transmission oil.  
 

2003 3509 engine hours. Changed engine oil and filter, coolant filter.    

 3734 engine hours. Changed engine oil and filter.     
 

2004 3852 engine hours. Changed engine oil and filter. Changed coolant and filter.    

 4149 engine hours. Changed engine oil and filter. Changed coolant filter.    
 

2005 4360 engine hours. Changed engine oil and filter.     
 

2006 4421 engine hours. Changed planetary oil, differential oil, transmission oil and filter, hydraulic oil and filter, 

 fuel filter, coolant and filter.      

 4627 engine hours. Changed engine oil and filter.     
 

2008 4870 engine hours. Changed engine oil and filter, coolant filter, fuel filter. Set valves and injectors.  
 

2009 5164 engine hours. Changed engine oil and filter, coolant filter, fuel filter.   

 5403 engine hours. Changed engine oil and filter.      



2010 5670 engine hours. Changed engine oil and filter, coolant filter, hydraulic and transmission filters.  
 

2011 5805 engine hours. Changed engine oil and filter, changed coolant filter.   
 

2012 5971 engine hours. Changed engine oil and filter, changed coolant filter.   
 

2013 6124 engine hours. Changed engine oil and filter, changed coolant filter.   
 

2014 6280 engine hours. Changed engine oil and filter, changed coolant filter.   
 


